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1. INTRODUCTION

Research into the potential impacts of future climate
change associated with the greenhouse effect on water
resources dates from the period of heightened modern
concern in the early 1980s (e.g. Nemec & Schaake
1982). Moreover, the issue has been clearly in front of
most water resource planners at least since 1986, fol-
lowing wide circulation of the statement emerging
from the UNEP/WMO/ICSU conference held at Vil-
lach, Austria, in October 1985. This statement specifi-
cally identified water resources as an area where sen-

sitivity and impact assessment research should be
strongly supported.

Research over the ensuing 2 decades has been char-
acterised by a gradual increase in global coverage of
impact assessments and evolution of the methodology.
Concurrently, there has been increased focus on inher-
ent uncertainties and increasingly explicit acknowl-
edgment of significant limitations. Lins et al. (1991)
acknowledge that statements of impacts are not possi-
ble due to an inability to forecast future conditions (cli-
matic and socioeconomic), identifying sensitivity
analyses as a suitable approach, given the uncertain-
ties. Their conclusions, drawn from a review of sensi-
tivity analyses up to the early 1990s, include recogni-
tion of the dominating importance of changes in
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precipitation and the fact that relatively small changes
in climate may have amplified water resource impacts
— especially in arid and semi-arid environments and
where water resources are in high demand.

Water resource impact studies through to the mid-
1990s are reviewed by Arnell et al. (1996). A feature of

the review is the emphasis placed on uncertainties,
ranging from regional climate projections, through
downscaling to the local scale, to transformation into
hydrological responses (accounting for possible
changes in landcover and crop water use efficiency
associated with higher concentration of atmospheric
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CO2). Partly due to these uncertainties, the
conclusions drawn from a review of 19 recent
case studies are limited, although high sensi-
tivity of runoff to climate change, especially
under drier conditions, is confirmed. Some
regional patterns are identified, but limited
by inadequate spatial coverage. For exam-
ple, only 2 of the cases studies are from the
Southern Hemisphere and both of those are
Australian examples.

The impetus for the research detailed here
arose from joint consideration of interna-
tional developments and the concurrent
nature of water resource use in the Auckland
region, New Zealand (Fig. 1). With the urban
water supply system operating close to
design capacity and expectations that water
available for irrigation would be fully allo-
cated by the end of the century over much of
the region, water resource use in the region
is potentially vulnerable to climate change.
Accordingly, the present study was initiated
to assess the sensitivity of selected water
resources in the Auckland region to climate
variation and the potential impacts of future
climate change associated with projected global
warming. Results presented here relate to agricultural
water resources, specifically the soil water regime and
catchment water yield, over about the next 100 yr. The
work adds a further Southern Hemisphere case study
to the literature and does so in a manner strongly ori-
entated towards accommodating uncertainties.

2. REGIONAL HYDROCLIMATOLOGY

Auckland's climate is primarily a function of its loca-
tion and regional topography. Broad-scale features of
the atmospheric circulation (subtropical high-pressure
belt and higher latitude westerlies) dominate, with the
latitudinal migration of these zonal circulation features
responsible for most of the observed seasonal climate
patterns. The influence of the westerlies is predomi-
nant, but with some significant subtropical influences,
especially in summer when the westerlies tend to be
centred to the south of New Zealand and the subtropi-
cal high-pressure belt moves south over the North
Island. The weather pattern is dominated by an irregu-
lar succession of eastwardly migrating anticyclones
and troughs, typically centred between 33° and 40° S
and with an interval of 3 to 7 d (Coulter 1975). The
extensive ocean expanses over which air masses
travel, the relatively subdued relief of the region, and
the heavily indented peninsular coastline (Fig. 1) com-
bine to produce a temperate-maritime climate (Fig. 2)

with narrow diurnal and seasonal ranges of tempera-
ture and humidity. Characteristics of the regional cli-
mate relevant to water resources are summarised in
Table 1.

From a hydrological perspective, regional variations
in precipitation and potential evaporation (PE) tend to
be mutually reinforcing. Because lower precipitation is
typically associated with increased PE, variation in
hydrological conditions tends to be amplified. Compar-
ison of monthly water balance plots for Auckland Air-
port and Pukekohe (Fig. 3) indicates the scale of
regional variation. Of the order of 50% of soil water is
typically depleted by the end of the calendar year in
relatively dry, sunny and warm parts of the region (e.g.
Auckland Airport), with relatively large evaporation
deficits (PE minus AE in Fig. 3) typically developing
during mid- to late summer (January–February). In
contrast, evaporation deficits for the wetter and cooler
Pukekohe site are smaller and occur over a shorter
period, with a correspondingly more rapid soil water
recharge. Combined with higher precipitation this
leads to more rapid recovery of summer low flows and
increased runoff in the southern part of the region.

Clearly, regional differences in hydroclimatology are
not insignificant. In view of the importance of the cli-
mate regime in terms of assessing potential climate
change impacts on water resources (de Freitas &
Fowler 1989), these regional differences need to be
accommodated in any climate change impact assess-
ment.
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Fig. 2. Surface air temperature and rainfall normals for Auckland Airport
and Pukekohe (1951 to 1980). Auckland Airport (15.1°C mean surface air
temperature, 1184 mm mean annual rainfall) is one of the warmest and
driest sites in the region. Excluding the ranges, Pukekohe is one of the
coolest and wettest sites, about 1.0°C cooler and 18% wetter than Auck-

land Airport. Data source: NZMS (1983b,c)
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3. RESEARCH FRAMEWORK

Kates (1985) presents a series of concep-
tual models representing methodologies
commonly adopted in climate change
impact studies. Developing these ideas in
the water context, Fowler (1992) derived
the generic interaction model shown in
Fig. 4, which indicates that the most
important impact pathways are via bio-
physical systems and processes. The
resulting biophysical impacts are what
normally affect society, either in the form
of hazards (e.g. floods) or by changing cli-
mate-related resources utilised by society
(e.g. water resources). Several biophysical
systems may be affected by climate varia-
tion and the impacts upon them are likely
to be multiple, interrelated, and cascad-
ing. Inclusion of ‘societal variation’ in the
conceptual model recognises the impor-
tance of society-specific factors (e.g. land
use, level of technology, planning proce-
dures, nature of resource utilisation) in
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Climate element Characteristics

Precipitation Effectively all rainfall
Mean annual rainfall varies over region from less than 1200 to ca 2200 mm
Higher rainfall primarily due to orographic effects (esp. Waitakere and Hunua Ranges)

Sunshine and Mean annual bright sunshine ranges from 18:30 to 21:50 h
radiation Maximum radiation received over the central isthmus and NE coastline

Minimum values recorded in the SW
Regional variations due to morning fog in the SW and to higher cloudiness in western areas generally

Wind SW dominant followed by W then NE
Light winds or calms experienced 12 to 15% of time in coastal areas and up to 30% in sheltered inland areas
Significant regional variation depending on exposure but gales rare

Humidity Monthly mean vapour pressure ranges from 10.7 hPa (Jul) to 17.7 (Feb)
Monthly mean daily relative humidity ranges from 74 (Dec to Feb) to 80% (Jun to Aug)

Surface air Monthly mean diurnal range of surface air temperature rarely exceeds 10°C
temperature Summer daily maximum surface air temperatures in the mid-twenties typical

Temperatures over 30°C rare
Regional mean temperature differences small (primarily due to altitude)

Potential Highest PE (ca 1100 mm yr–1) on the sunnier, warmer east coast and isthmus
evaporation (PE) Ca 20% lower in some western and southern locations (ca 900 mm yr–1)

Summer PE about twice summer mean rainfall

Table 1. Selected elements of the climate of the Auckland region relevant to water resources. Sources: De Lisle (1965), Hurnard 
(1980), NZMS (1983a, 1986), Reid & Penney (1982), Hessell (1988)

Fig. 3. Mean water budgets for Auckland Air-
port and Pukekohe. Calculated using mean
monthly precipitation (P) and potential evapora-
tion (PE) given in NZMS (1986). Actual evapo-

ration (AE) calculated after Mather (1974)
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determining the nature of biophysical impacts, the
sensitivity of ‘exposure units’ (e.g. a region or activity)
to those impacts, and the response of society to actual
or anticipated societal impacts. Note also that the
impact pathway shown in Fig. 4 is not unidirectional.
There is potential for feedback effects of either a bio-
physical or societal nature, due to the interdependence
of biophysical systems, and because societal responses
aimed at impact avoidance or mitigation may involve
feedback effects on the impact pathway at a point pre-
ceding ‘societal impacts’.

Climate change impact assessment requires transla-
tion of the generic interaction model presented in
Fig. 4 into a research methodology appropriate for the
exposure unit or units under consideration. For a spe-
cific society at a particular stage of development, the
interaction model from ‘climate variation’ through to
‘societal impacts’ can often be reduced to an impact
cascade through 3 sub-system levels. The first level is
the global climate system; the second incorporates the
various biophysical systems affected by climate varia-
tion (some themselves integral components of the cli-
mate system); the third incorporates societal systems
that either exploit biophysical resources or are affected
by biophysical hazards. For those exposure units
where direct climate effects are negligible, and where
evolving societal factors such as efficiency of resource
use are not expected to be significant over the time
scale of concern, 4 distinct research phases can be
identified: (1) projection of future climate; (2) transfor-
mation of projections of future climate into biophysical
impacts; (3) transformation of biophysical impacts into
societal impacts; (4) identification of plausible societal
responses.

Fig. 5 shows how the 4 research phases identified
above are incorporated into a research framework
appropriate for the present study. Projections of future
climate are accommodated by deriving regional cli-
mate change scenarios, modified to allow for possible
effects of a carbon-enriched atmosphere on plant
water use. Impacts on the soil water regime and catch-

ment water yield are derived using a mathematical
model of the land phase of the hydrological cycle as
the biophysical transfer function used to transform the
climate change scenarios into potential impacts. A
modified version of the same model serves as the expo-
sure unit transfer function, used to assess implications
for water supply and irrigation potential and cost.
Finally, societal responses are identified in terms of
plausible response scenarios, taking into account pos-
sible biophysical and societal adjustments. Note that
only biophysical impacts are reported in this paper.
The expanded research framework shown in Fig. 5 is
presented for purposes of context and because applica-
tion of the biophysical impact results influences the
way those impacts need to be assessed (e.g. the form
the hydrological model needs to take).

Biophysical feedbacks are a significant component
of the interaction model presented as Fig. 4 but are not
included in Fig. 5. This is because the environmental
characteristics of the Auckland region and the
research time frame combine to produce a situation
where feedbacks are unlikely to be important (other
than those related to response options). Only biophysi-
cal feedbacks associated with vegetation change have
the potential to significantly affect water resource
impacts. However, neither of the 2 dominant vegeta-
tion types (pasture, native forest) is near its climatic
tolerance limits and the boundaries of each are anthro-
pogenically determined. Significant hydrological feed-
backs are therefore unlikely over the time frame being
considered.

The usual approach to transforming projections of
future climate into biophysical impacts is to calibrate
an existing hydrological model at a specific site. Multi-
ple model runs are then made with various adjust-
ments to the climate input variables, designed to rep-
resent possible changes in climate. Assuming that the
model is appropriate, assessing potential climate
change impacts is a relatively simple process of com-
paring the output from the various model runs. In con-
trast, the approach taken here is to develop a hydro-
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Fig. 4. Schematic of a generic
interaction model for climate
change impacts, showing
impact paths (solid lines) and
possible feedbacks (dashed
lines). Source: Fowler (1992)
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logical model which is simple and robust enough to be
applicable under a range of hydrologically simple,
homogenous environments. Although the model is
developed and tested on specific sites, to ensure its
suitability to the task, application in the climate
change context is for hypothetical sites. This enables
wide-ranging exploration of the sensitivity of simu-
lated impacts to specific environmental circumstances.
For example, by driving exactly the same model setup
with input data from different locations, the sensitivity
of the impact results to the climate regime can be iso-
lated. A hypothetical site might represent a free-drain-
ing agricultural soil with a specific set of infiltration,
drainage and soil water storage characteristics. The
model parameters defining the relevant stores and
fluxes can then be adjusted to examine how impacts
might be expected to vary as these characteristics
change.

4. REGIONAL CLIMATE CHANGE SCENARIOS

Following Fowler (1993), global and regional source
material are combined here to produce regional cli-
mate change scenarios which reflect important sources
of uncertainty about future climate change: sensitivity

of global surface air temperature to increased atmos-
pheric trace gases, future trace-gas emissions, regional
climate responses to global warming, and the effect of
higher levels of atmospheric CO2 on plant water use.
The scenarios are founded on the IPCC global assess-
ment of future climate change (Houghton et al. 1990,
1992, 1996). Specifically, the IPCC assessment of sensi-
tivity of global mean surface air temperature to an
effective doubling of CO2 (∆T2×) and the revised IPCC
emissions scenarios (Leggett et al. 1992) are adopted.
Actual projections of future global warming for 2020,
2050 and 2100 follow the methodology of Wigley &
Raper (1992) which also factors in changes in radiative
forcing due to sulphate aerosols, stratospheric ozone
depletion, and CO2 fertilisation. Results for 3 specific
scenario dates considered here (2020, 2050, 2100) are
summarised in Table 2.

Details of regional temperature and precipitation
changes (Table 3) are derived from published scenario
development work (RSNZ 1988, Mullan & Renwick
1990) and from the results of 3 GCM enhanced-green-
house experiments post-dating that work, results for
the latter extracted from contoured data-fields over the
New Zealand region, rather than individual grid
points. Results for each scenario source are standard-
ised in terms of changes in surface air temperature (°C)
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Fig. 5. Research framework schematic showing: (a) generic interaction model terminology from Fig. 4; (b) basic methodological
terminology; (c) the specific elements comprising this research or which need to be considered in the derivation of the biophysi-

cal transfer function. Shaded boxes denote components of the research not reported in detail here
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and precipitation (%) per degree of global warming
(∆Tr/g, ∆Pr/g), following the method of Santer et al.
(1989).

Note that the envelope approach to scenario develop-
ment adopted here requires a lowest common denomi-
nator approach, in terms of the temporal scale used.
This results in a potential loss of information in the case
of the GCM sources where seasonal or even monthly
differentiation is possible. This limitation is accepted
and considered a relatively small sacrifice given the
scale of differences in regional climates simulated by
different GCMs or different generations of the same
GCM, especially in the case of precipitation (see for ex-
ample Chiew et al. 1995 and Boorman & Sefton 1997).

Combining the global warming scenarios (Table 2)
with the regional source data expressed in terms of
change per degree of global warming (Table 3: ∆Tr/g,
∆Pr/g), gives low, best-guess, and high projections of
change in surface air temperature (°C) and precipita-
tion (%) for 2020, 2050, and 2100 for each of the 6
sources used (Fig. 6). Each panel in Fig. 6 shows results
for temperature change for these dates, plotted against
the corresponding precipitation change results.
Straight lines connect low, best-guess, and high esti-

mates for each regional source. Shading in each panel
represents the scenario envelope, encompassing the
combined uncertainties associated with climate sensi-
tivity, future emissions, and regional response to global
warming. Heavy crosses are best-guess estimates,
based on the IPCC best guess of 2.5°C for ∆T2×, the
mid-range emissions scenario IS92a, and the scatter of
regional results. All changes are on an annual basis
and are expressed relative to 1990.

Results shown in Fig. 6 indicate that the Auckland
region may be 0.1 to 0.7°C warmer by 2020, with an
associated 0 to 4% increase in precipitation. By 2050,
warming is expected to be 0.3 to 1.6°C, with precipita-
tion up to 9% greater. Further amplification by 2100
(assuming no significant international action to limit
trace-gas emissions) is expected to result in tempera-
ture increases of 0.4 to 3.6°C and up to a 20% increase
in precipitation. Based on the IPCC best guess of 2.5°C
for ∆T2×, the mid-range emissions scenario IS92a, and
the scatter of regional results, best-guess estimates of
regional temperature and precipitation increases are
0.4°C and 1.2% (2020), 0.8°C and 2.7% (2050), and
1.8°C and 5.8% (2100).

Scenario development to this point has been limited
to changes to surface air temperature and precipita-
tion, the only variables consistently available for analy-
sis. Changes in PE, required for water resource appli-
cations, are based on a review of secondary sources
which address the empirical relationship between sur-
face air temperature and PE (Budyko 1980, cited in
Nemec & Schaake 1982, Shuttleworth 1983) or which
examine the issue analytically through the Penman-
Montieth equation (Martin et al. 1989, Rosenberg et al.
1989). This review, combined with the maritime char-
acter of Auckland’s climate, and the fact that lighter
winds and less sunshine are expected (Salinger &
Hicks 1990), leads to the adoption of a 2 to 4% increase
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Global Emissions ∆T2× Projected global 
warming scenario warming (°C) for: 
scenario (°C) 2020 2050 2100

Low IS92c 1.5 0.3 0.7 1.1
Best guess IS92a 2.5 0.5 1.2 2.5
High IS92e 4.5 0.9 2.1 4.5

Table 2. Low, best-guess, and high projections of the increase
in global mean surface air temperature for 2020, 2050, and
2100. Derived using MAGICC (T.M.L. Wigley unpubl.), run 
with default settings for parameters other than those shown

Source ∆Tr (°C) ∆Pr (%) ∆Tg (°C) ∆Tr/g ∆Pr/g

(°C per degree (% per degree 
global warming) global warming)

RSNZ (1988) — scenario 1 +1.2 +10 +2.5 +0.48 +4.0
RSNZ (1988) — scenario 2 +3.5 +10 +4.5 +0.78 +2.2
Mullan & Renwick (1990) +3.0 +20 +4.0 +0.75 +5.0
CCC GCM +3.1 +10 +3.5 +0.89 +2.9
CSIRO9 GCM +4.0 +10 +4.8 +0.83 +2.1
GFDLH GCM +3.5 +5 +4.0 +0.88 +1.3

Table 3. Projections of future warming in the Auckland region, relative to 1990. ∆Tr and ∆Pr: regional projected changes in tem-
perature (°C) and precipitation (%) for the 6 sources named. ∆Tg: the corresponding global temperature change (°C) for each
source. ∆Tr/g and ∆Pr/g: regional changes in temperature (°C) and precipitation (%) per degree of global warming. RSNZ (1988)
results are for 2050. The Mullan & Renwick (1990) results and results for the 3 GCMs (CCC, CSIRO9, GFDLH) are for an effec-
tive doubling of CO2. CCC: Canadian Climate Centre GCM; CSIRO9: Australian Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Re-
search Organization 9-layer GCM; GFDLH: United States Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory high resolution GCM. 

Details of CCC and GFDLH are given in Houghton et al. (1990). CSIRO9 is described in Gordon et al. (1992)
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in PE per °C of surface air temperature warming.
Fig. 7b shows the resulting scenarios of PE and precip-
itation derived by applying this 2 to 4% range to the
temperature and precipitation scenarios in Fig. 7a. The
2% per °C change is applied at the cooler limit of each
scenario and 4% per °C at the warmer end of the
range. Applying 3% per °C to the best-guess surface
air temperature increase for each scenario gives best-
guess changes in PE of 1.2% (2020), 2.5% (2050), and
5.5% (2100).

A further important source of uncertainty in the con-
text of climate change scenarios for water resource
applications is the effect of higher concentrations of
CO2 on stomatal conductance, and hence PE. Reviews
by Kimball & Idso (1983), Cure (1985), and Morison
(1985) indicate potential major increases in stomatal
resistance to vapour diffusion with associated transpi-
ration decreases of the order of 16 to 51% (Cure &
Acock 1986). If these changes were translated into
comparable effects on evaporation in the field, the
associated water resource impacts would be substan-
tial (Aston 1984, Idso & Brazel 1984, Wigley & Jones
1985). However, other lines of argument suggest that
the effect may be largely counterbalanced by negative
feedbacks such as: increased leaf area index,
increased leaf temperature, reduced regional humid-
ity, and compensating increased evaporation from the
soil surface (Jarvis & McNaughton 1986, Gifford 1988,
McNaughton & Jarvis 1991). Indeed, Samarakoon &
Gifford (1995) show that, for plants with a strong leaf
area response but weak stomatal response to CO2

enrichment, evaporation can be enhanced. Anatomical

adaptation possibly countering transpiration reduction
has also been proposed (e.g. Woodward 1987).

Martin et al. (1989) note that CO2 enrichment in the
open air has not yet been achieved for long enough to
determine if results from stomatal conductance exper-
iments are applicable to field conditions, nor whether
effects will be persistent or transitory. A more recent
review of field experiments by Korner (1996) indicates
‘preliminary’ evidence of a ‘slight’ reduction in water
consumption per unit area for a doubling of CO2, con-
firming the conclusion of Gifford et al. (1996) that any
reduction in whole system evaporation might be mod-
est, or zero in the event of complete leaf area compen-
sation. In short, the available evidence does not war-
rant confidence in any conclusion about significant
CO2 enrichment effects on PE change. In view of this,
the best guess adopted here is no change, but a revi-
sion of the PE lower limits of the 3 scenarios to zero is
considered appropriate given the likely direction, but
small scale, of any effect. The adjusted scenarios are
shown in Fig. 7c.

The scenario envelopes and best guesses shown in
Fig. 7c are the final form of the regional climate
change scenarios used in this study, showing changes
in P and PE to be applied without seasonal differentia-
tion. Given the scale of uncertainties at both the global
and regional scales it is quite possible that future cli-
mate change may be outside the range shown here.
Nevertheless, the scenarios shown represent the best
available estimates of future climate change based on
the current state of the science. They represent plausi-
ble climate futures.
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Fig. 6. Auckland region scenarios of annual change in surface air temperature and precipitation for 2020, 2050, and 2100. The 6
lines in each panel correspond to the 6 sources given in Table 3. The 3 points on each line correspond to the minimum, best-
guess, and maximum global warming scenarios, based on different emissions scenarios and values for ∆T2× (Table 2). Shaded
areas define envelopes enclosing the range of plausible climate futures (based on the sources used here). ‘Best guesses’ are the 

median of the 6 sources for emissions scenario IS92a and ∆T2× = 2.5°C
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5. THE BIOPHYSICAL TRANSFER FUNCTION

Biophysical transfer functions used for climate
change impact assessment must be capable of provid-
ing planners with relevant and reliable information, be

applicable under a changed climatic regime, be able to
cope with potential biophysical feedbacks, and be
capable of being linked with scenarios of climate
change. Consideration of those criteria in the water
resource context (Klemes 1985, 1986) establishes pro-
cess-based hydrological models as most suitable.

Accepting these prerequisites and the limitations
imposed by them, the model development philosophy
here follows the ‘Occam’s Razor’ approach proposed
by Betson & Ardis (1978). No more than essential com-
plexity is incorporated into the model structure and
algorithms, the number of model parameters is kept to
a minimum to avoid problems of overfitting (‘de-
creased efficiency of estimation of parameters as
model complexity increases’; Pilgrim 1986, p. 173S),
and a modular/systems approach is taken to develop-
ment. The latter involves breaking the model into com-
ponent parts (e.g. interception) and treating them
independently, as far as possible. This helps minimise
interactions between processes and parameters (re-
ducing overfitting problems) and facilitates component
calibration independent of normal model fitting. Thus
parameters in the interception ‘module’ are derived
from independent field calibration (native forest), or
set from values obtained from the literature (pasture),
and are not revisited during model calibration proper.

The soil water regime and catchment water yield
applications in this study impose different require-
ments on the hydrological model used as the transfer
function. There are complex issues associated with dif-
fering spatial scales, the components of the hydrologi-
cal cycle that need to be included, and the level of
sophistication appropriate for each component (Fowler
1992). The approach adopted to handle these different
requirements was to develop a daily water balance
model (DWBM) capable of operation in either ‘point’ or
‘catchment’ modes, for soil water regime and catch-
ment water yield applications respectively. In the latter
case the model most closely fits the ‘conceptual
lumped-parameter’ category of Leavesley (1994),
although it could also be viewed as a single element of
a ‘process-based distributed-parameter’ model.

A brief outline of the DWBM is given in Section 5.1.
Calibration and verification are summarised in Section
5.2. The detailed rationale, analyses and commentary
from which these summaries are derived can be found
in Fowler (1992, Chapters 6 to 9).

5.1. Outline of the DWBM

Fig. 8 is a schematic representation of the DWBM.
Intended for application in locations where rainfall is
the only significant precipitation input, the DWBM
operates with a daily iteration time step, and is driven
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Fig. 7. Regional annual climate change scenarios for the
Auckland region: (a) precipitation and temperature change
scenarios from Fig. 6; (b) transformed into precipitation and
PE change scenarios using a 2 to 4% increase in PE per °C
increase in temperature; (c) adjusted for direct CO2 effects on
stomatal conductance. Best-guess estimates are for ∆T2× = 

2.5°C and emissions scenario IS92a
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by time series of corrected rainfall (Rc) and PE. Rc is
derived from recorded gross rainfall (Rg), corrected for
wind-field deformation and evaporation losses follow-
ing Sevruk (1982). Based on a review of the empirical
literature and on field experimentation, corrections
vary depending on the specific raingauges used at var-
ious sites. But for the wind regime typical of lowland
areas in the Auckland region, corrections of the order
of 10 to 15% were found necessary, the bulk associ-
ated with wind-field deformation effects.

Rc is partitioned between interception (I) and effec-
tive rainfall (Reff) arriving at the soil surface, calculated
using a non-linear empirical relationship between Reff

and Rc (Fig. 8, Inset A). One parameter sets the lower
limit below which no effective rainfall is modelled and
2 points (x,y) define the relationship up to the point
where any additional rainfall is assumed to be effec-
tive.

Reff arriving at the soil surface is partitioned between
infiltration and infiltration excess (Iex). Based on a mod-

ification of the ‘SCS curve number method’ (USDA
1972), Iex is a function of Reff, the soil water deficit
(SWD), soil surface storage capacity, and soil infiltra-
tion capacity. A parameter (IAa) sets how effectively
available storage capacity is utilised (‘initial abstrac-
tion’ in hydrological jargon). The net effect (Fig. 8,
Inset B) is that significant Iex requires very wet soils
and/or very heavy precipitation.

Soil water storage is defined in terms of available
water capacity (AWC), the difference between field
capacity (FC) and wilting point (WP). Input to soil
water storage is Reff – Iex. Outputs are slow drainage to
groundwater (D), evaporation in the form of transpira-
tion and diffusion of water directly from the soil (jointly
Ets), and surplus (S). S is a pooled flux representing
rapid drainage from soils between saturation and FC,
plus any additional infiltration excess when soil water
content reaches saturation.

Drainage is a non-linear function of soil water con-
tent, based on Aston & Dunin (1977). There are 2 ad-
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Fig. 8. Schematic represen-
tation of the daily water bal-
ance model (DWBM) (see
Section 5.1 for explanation)
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justable parameters. Dmax defines daily drainage when
the soil is at FC (drainage above FC modelled to occur
in 1 d and handled through the surplus concept) and Dc

controls the steepness of the drainage curve. For a
fixed value of Dmax, Dc defines a family of potential
drainage curves (Fig. 8, Inset D).

Ets is calculated as a non-linear function of potential
dry canopy evaporation (PEts) and soil water content.
PEts is derived from standard PE calculations from
measurements over grass, accounting for vegetation
dependence (McNaughton & Jarvis 1983) via a para-
meter representing the PEts/PE ratio. Reduction of PEts

on raindays, reflecting the fact that energy used for Ei

is unavailable for Ets, is accommodated by an addi-
tional parameter reflecting the Ei/PEts ratio. Finally, Ets

is calculated from PEts by multiplying by a soil resis-
tance factor (SRF) ranging from zero at WP to 1 at FC,
reflecting the choking back of evaporation as the soil
dries. The relationship between SRF and soil water
content is defined by a parameter (SRF_RL) setting the
percentage of AWC evaporated at the potential rate
(Fig. 8, Inset C). For drier conditions SRF declines lin-
early to zero at WP.

The lower 2 stores in Fig. 8 relate only to catchment-
mode application of the DWBM. These are highly
empirical components of the model, but serve only to
route water available for runoff (Iex, S, D) out of the
catchment. The water balance is unaffected, other than
through minor changes in amounts carried forward
over arbitrary time periods. D is routed to a baseflow
store of unlimited capacity, from which baseflow is
modelled as a non-linear function of storage, using the
2-parameter recession curve equation of Boughton
(1986). Iex and S are routed to a quickflow store, from
which quickflow is modelled in the same manner as
baseflow, but with parameters set to give a much more
rapid evacuation of the store. 

5.2. Calibration and verification

5.2.1. Point mode

The DWBM described above was calibrated and ver-
ified in ‘point mode’ against time series of soil water
measurements at 3 pasture sites at Kumeu Research
Orchard (Fig. 1) using a standard split-record
approach. The 3 sites are poorly drained silt loam soils,
2 with a pronounced peaty character and all with sig-
nificant water table penetration of the rooting zone,
persistent over winter. All sites are within 300 m of a
high-quality meteorological observation site, record-
ing daily precipitation and variables required to calcu-
late PE. Pairs of neutron probe access tubes were
installed at each of the 3 sites to a depth of 1.4 m and

measurements were made at approximately weekly
intervals over a period of 16 mo. Soil water content in
0.1 m layers was constructed from this data set and
integrated over the soil profile to a depth of 1.0 m. 

Initial values for DWBM parameters were estab-
lished from review of the literature and, where possi-
ble, analysis of the soil water data time series. Inter-
ception parameters were based on results reported for
short crops by Feddes et al. (1978) and Bultot &
Dupriez (1985). The infiltration excess and drainage
routines in the DWBM were disabled in the initial
setup, on the basis of no observed surface ponding in
16 mo and the fact that water balance models have
often been successfully applied without a drainage
function. AWC was derived from comparison of soil
water content profiles during dry versus wet condi-
tions. Parameters defining the ratios PEts/PE and
Ei/PEts were both set equal to 1 and were not opti-
mised, because the vegetation cover is the same as for
reference PE and because a complementary relation-
ship between Ei and PEts can reasonably be assumed
for short crops (Monteith 1965). The parameter setting
the threshold soil water content at which Ets drops
below PEts (SRF_RL) was set equal to 100% of AWC
(i.e. Ets = PEts when any soil water available) on the
basis of little observed attenuation of the summer dry-
ing curve. Runoff components of the DWBM were sup-
pressed.

Calibration of the DWBM at each site was based on
visual comparison of plots of modelled and measured
SWD and the root mean square error (RMSE). Results
obtained for the initial model runs were very poor
(RMSE: 17 to 49 mm), largely due to the effect of water
table penetration of the root zone. Activation and cali-
bration of the drainage routine (initial parameters val-
ues established from examination of drying curves
over winter when evaporation is minimal) and reduc-
tion of SRF_RL to 30–60%, depending on site, largely
resolved this error (RMSE: 12 to 17 mm). Five of the 6
(2 sets of 3) verification statistics are comparable
(RMSE: 14 to 18 mm) to the calibration results. The
sixth (RMSE: 38 mm) was rejected as unacceptable.
One set of verification statistics was consistently supe-
rior (RMSE: 14 to 18 mm) to the other set and were
accepted as reasonable. Fig. 9 shows the correspond-
ing verification plots.

5.2.2. Catchment mode

The DWBM was calibrated and verified in ‘catch-
ment mode’ against time series of throughfall (14 mo),
soil water (17 mo, 1.4 m depth), and runoff (21 mo), at
a 1.3 ha native forest catchment, Huapai Scientific
Reserve (Fig. 1). The site is on the edge of a spur at the
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northern limits of the Waitakere Ranges with slope
angles exceeding 30% in places. Soils are predomi-
nantly silty clay loams. Rainfall was recorded by 2
automatic raingauges outside the catchment; other
meteorological data was obtained from the Kumeu
site, 8 km away. Throughfall was recorded at 6 sites
under different canopy structures. Soil water was
derived from neutron probe measurements at 10
access tubes at various topographic positions, aver-
aged to give a mean catchment value. Runoff was
recorded at a 90-degree v-notch weir. 

Interception parameters were derived by pooling
results obtained from analysis of the throughfall data
at each of the 6 sites, with a small adjustment for stem-
flow based on Blake (1975) and Sangster (1986). No

calibration of these analytically
derived parameters was under-
taken. Initial values for AWC, IAa,
Dmax, and Dc were derived from
analysis of calculated catchment
SWD integrated over nominal
depths of 1.0 and 1.4 m. The ratio
PEts/PE was set equal to 0.65,
based on cited figures in the liter-
ature of 0.32 to 0.80 (Rutter 1968,
Black 1979, Shuttleworth &
Calder 1979, McNaughton &
Jarvis 1983). The ratio Ei/PEts was
set equal to 3.0, based on an
upper limit of about 5.0 (Monteith
1965), but a value of about 3
being more appropriate for daily
modelling (Blake 1975, Stewart
1977), due to complete saturation
of the canopy being both unusual
and transient. SRF_RL was set
equal to 70% of AWC, based on
values cited by Black (1979),
Dunin et al. (1985) and Roberts
(1983). Initial values for recession
curve parameters were derived
from analysis of relevant sections
of the recorded catchment hydro-
graph.

Calibration of the DWBM was
over 17 mo, including all 17 mo of
soil water data and 13 mo of
runoff data. Verification was
against a further 8 mo of runoff
data only, immediately following
this period, from mid-winter
through to the end of summer.
Calibration focused on visual
comparison of time series plots of
modelled and measured soil

water content and runoff (both measured in mm),
aided by RMSE statistics (RMSE_SW, RMSE_Q) for
each and modelled runoff as a percent of measured
(Q%), the latter being particularly important for water
resource applications. Calibration statistics were:
RMSE_SW = 21 mm; RMSE_Q = 1.1 mm; Q% = 102%.
For the verification period (Fig. 10), RMSE_Q is higher
(2.3 mm) but Q% is lower (101%).

5.2.3. Waitangi Catchment

Because of the intended application of the DWBM to
catchments up to several orders of magnitude larger
than the Huapai Catchment, a further calibration/
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Fig. 9. Verification performance of the DWBM in ‘point mode’ at 3 pasture sites at
Kumeu Research Orchard (KA, KB, KC). SWD: soil water deficit. RMSE: root mean
square error. Note: model calibration was over the period March–September 1997
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verification test was undertaken on the 17.6 km2 Wait-
angi River Catchment (Fig. 1). Located in the south of
the region this is a predominantly pasture catchment
with flat to rolling topography and broad drainage
divides. Rainfall is recorded at the catchment outlet
and flow is recorded at a 90-degree v-notch weir with
1: 5 concrete wing-walls. PE is from Auckland Airport,
25 km to the north.

Initial values for most DWBM parameters were esti-
mates based on previous experience, information
about the catchment provided in MWD (1970), and a
review of the modelling literature. The exceptions
were the runoff parameters where estimates were
based on analysis of sections of the hydrograph.

The DWBM was calibrated against 38 mo of runoff
data and verified against an additional 44 mo. The
data quality of the 2 periods is similar but the calibra-
tion period is characterised by lower flows. Given the
expectation of regional climate change towards wet-
ter conditions, calibration on the drier period was
considered most appropriate. Calibration statistics are
RMSE_Q = 1.2 mm; Q% = 101%. Verification statis-
tics are comparable at RMSE_Q = 0.9 mm and Q% =
101%. However, satisfaction with these statistics is
somewhat tempered by examination of the plots for
the verification period shown in Fig. 11. Winter
through summer (June to February) runoff is simu-
lated well but underestimation of baseflow is appar-
ent in Autumn (March to May), emphasised by the
log scale used. This is not consistent from year to year
but is particularly serious in 1974 when simulated
flows as low as 0.04 mm contrast with measured
flows of 0.2 mm. Apart from this qualification, the
simulation results are considered acceptable, espe-
cially given that the rainfall input is a single rain-
gauge at the outlet.

5.2.4. Calibration/verification conclusions

The credibility of any assessment of potential climate
change impacts on water resources rests in turn on the
credibility of both the climate ‘input’ and the transfer
function (hydrological model here) used to simulate
impacts. The relatively simple approach to modelling
the soil water regime here has a long history and has
proven to be robust. Successful application even in the
relatively difficult Kumeu Research Orchard environ-
ment under conditions of significant water table influ-
ence give grounds for confidence that simulation
results from such models are meaningful, especially
under the simpler free-draining highly permeable soils
more typical of agricultural applications.

Model performance in terms of runoff is more
mixed. On the positive side, getting the total water
budget right does not seem to be a problem, with mod-
elled flows within 1% of measured for both verification
tests. However, the baseflow failure in the case of the
larger catchment means that no credible results can be
presented related to minimum low-flow conditions,
used extensively by water resource planners for water
allocation decisions. Instead, runoff simulations using
the DWBM are limited to totals over periods at the sea-
sonal or longer scale and, even here, March to May
results need to be interpreted with caution.

6. IMPACT ASSESSMENT

6.1. Impact assessment methodology

Impact assessments in this paper are nested within a
more general set of sensitivity analyses, presented
here as response surfaces — 2-dimensional represen-
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Fig. 10. Verification performance of
the DWBM in ‘catchment mode’ at 

Huapai Scientific Reserve
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tations of the response of selected impact variables
(runoff and SWD) to joint changes to precipitation (P)
and PE. Response surfaces are derived by making mul-
tiple runs of the DWBM in which the P and PE input
time series are adjusted through a range of values (–20
to +40% in 10% increments), and fitting isopleths
through the matrix of response variable results. All
adjustments to the input time series are applied on a
daily basis throughout the year with no seasonal differ-
entiation. Thus, it is assumed that a 20% increase in P
would be experienced as a 20% increase on each pre-
cipitation day rather than as an increase in the number
of days.

Different response variables show different patterns
of sensitivity to climate change, and patterns are likely
to differ seasonally, with site characteristics (especially
vegetation and soil type), and with regional differ-
ences in the climatic regime. Various permutations are
investigated by constructing multiple seasonal re-
sponse surfaces for different sets of climate input data
and site characteristics. Differences in climate regime
are handled by driving the DWBM with adjusted P and
PE data (1972 to 1985) from Auckland Airport and
Pukekohe (Fig. 1), sites close to the regional climate
regime limits for lowland areas (Fig. 2). Different envi-
ronmental conditions are handled by running the
DWBM for different vegetation covers, soil water stor-
age capacities, and drainage regimes. Key results only
are presented here; these are extracted from detailed
analyses presented in Fowler (1992).

Having constructed the seasonal response surfaces
for mean SWD and total water yield, the first stage of
the impact assessment is a relatively straightforward
task of superimposing the scenario envelopes given in
Fig. 7c. Use of summary statistics (e.g. seasonal mean
SWD) in this way is necessary to achieve the desired
integration over a range of environmental conditions.
But, on 2 counts, sole reliance on response surfaces
would give a somewhat limited perspective of poten-
tial climate change impacts. Firstly, response surfaces
provide no indication of the significance of simulated
changes in mean conditions. Secondly, exclusive focus
on mean conditions is inconsistent with the widely held
view amongst climate change researchers that impacts
are more likely to be experienced through changes in
the frequency of extremes than through shifts in the
mean. These concerns are dealt with here through fre-
quency analyses (specifically cumulative probability
plots) of the annual values of simulated impact vari-
ables (cf. Whetton et al. 1993). The significance of sim-
ulated changes in mean conditions (response surface
results) are assessed relative to the inter-annual vari-
ability shown in the cumulative probability plots, while
implications for more extreme conditions are ascer-
tained from examination of changes at the ‘tails’ of the

plots. The 5 yr event (20% exceedance probability) is
the focus of this latter analysis due to the prominence
of this temporal threshold in regional water resource
planning.

Seven frequency analyses are undertaken for each
seasonal response surface: a baseline analysis using
unadjusted input data (termed ‘current climate’) and 2
analyses for each of the 3 scenario dates. These fre-
quency analysis pairs are intended to represent the
bounds of an envelope of plausible impacts. Accord-
ingly, they are derived for those combinations of P
and PE indicated by the scenario overlays to give the
widest range of impacts. For SWDs the analysis
focuses on the change in frequency of the seasonal
mean SWD expected once in 5 yr under the current
climate, i.e. how more or less common we might
expect this relatively rare event to be. For seasonal
water yield, potential impacts are quantified as a flux
change, specifically the change in magnitude of the
5 yr seasonal low yield (80% chance of being
equalled or exceeded).

6.2. Soil water results

Response surfaces in Fig. 12 show the sensitivity of
simulated mean seasonal SWDs to climate change
when the DWBM is set up for a hypothetical pasture
site and run using daily P and PE data from Auckland
Airport. Isopleths represent the interacting impacts of
changes in P and PE on mean seasonal SWDs. Isopleth
orientation indicates relative sensitivity to changes in P
and PE: slopes less than 45° (DJF [December–Febru-
ary], SON [September–November]) indicate greater
sensitivity to PE than P; steeper lines (MAM
[March–May], JJA [June–August]) indicate greater
sensitivity to P. Isopleth spacing indicates sensitivity to
climate variation. The wider DJF spacing of the iso-
pleths with increasing PE and decreasing P is primarily
due to the fact that further drying of the soil is con-
strained by the upper SWD limit of 150 mm (AWC) and
by the increasing difficulty of further water extraction
as that limit is approached.

The climate change scenarios (Fig. 7c) predomi-
nantly entail joint increases in P and PE. In terms of the
soil water regime, these must counter each other to
some extent. The scenario envelope overlays on the
seasonal SWD response surfaces (Fig. 9) indicate that,
for the climate regime represented by Auckland Air-
port, the combined changes in P and PE largely cancel
each other out. Scenario best guesses lying parallel to
the SWD isopleths indicates only minor changes in all
seasons while the fact that the envelopes for all 3 sce-
nario dates straddle the isopleths means that even the
direction of change is uncertain.
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Fig. 13 shows cumulative probability curves derived
for unadjusted input data and for the 2 points on each
scenario envelope in Fig. 12 indicating the maximum
range of simulated impacts. The 7 curves plotted for
each panel give the probability of a given seasonal
mean SWD being equalled or exceeded. One curve is
derived by running the DWBM with the P and PE time
series as measured (‘current climate’), represented by
the no change point in each panel in Fig. 12. The ‘high’
and ‘low’ curves for each scenario date are derived
from analyses undertaken using percentage changes
in P and PE corresponding to the extreme simulated
seasonal mean SWDs indicated by each scenario over-
lay. For example, the outermost (2100) curves in Fig.
13a correspond to the points on the scenario envelopes
in Fig. 12a showing greatest (115.7 mm) and least
(104.7 mm) mean DJF SWD.

A notable feature of Fig. 13 is the fact that for all 3
scenario dates the pairs of cumulative probability
curves straddle the curves for current climate in all
seasons and across the full range of simulated SWDs.
This indicates that the impact of climate change on
more extreme conditions is qualitatively similar to the
response pattern for mean conditions shown in Fig. 12
(i.e. uncertain direction of change). Fig. 13 also rein-
forces the contention that best-guess changes in mean

seasonal SWD are minor for all combinations of sce-
narios and seasons. Changes of less than 2 mm are
clearly insignificant relative to interannual variability
of several 10s of mm shown in Fig. 13. Results for MAM
(Fig. 13b) are a little more skewed about the current
climate curve, indicating that a change to wetter soils
is more likely in this season.

Change in the frequency of events with a prescribed
return period under current climate is a useful mea-
sure of the significance of simulated impacts. For
example, the SON current climate curve in Fig. 13d
indicates that the 5 yr maximum seasonal mean SWD
(20% exceedance probability) is approximately
57 mm. The potential impacts envelope for 2100 indi-
cates that by 2100 a mean SWD of this size may occur
in 12 to 50% of years (i.e. become a 2 to 8 yr event).
Again, the direction of change is uncertain and major
changes are unlikely, at least until many decades into
the future.

The scale of potential climate change impacts on the
soil water regime is summarised in terms of percentage
changes in the frequency of 5 yr maximum seasonal
mean SWDs. Results derived using Auckland Airport
climate data are presented in Fig. 14a by season and
scenario. Simulated changes in frequency by 2020 are
less than 18% across all seasons, with reductions (5 to
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Fig. 12. Response surfaces of simu-
lated mean seasonal SWDs for Auck-
land Airport. Derived for a hypothet-
ical pasture site (available water
capacity, AWC = 150 mm) and with
precipitation (P) and PE changes
applied on a daily basis. Results are
averaged over 13 DJFs (December–
February) and 14 MAMs (March–
May), JJAs (June–August), and
SONs (September–November) (1972
to 1985). The DWBM was run for
each 10% change in P and PE, with
the isopleths of mean seasonal SWD
fitted through the resulting 7 × 7 data
matrix for each panel. Regional cli-
mate change scenarios from Fig. 7c
are superimposed for 2020 (solid
line), 2050 (dashed line), and 2100
(dotted line). The 3 larger dots in
each graph denote the respective
best-guess estimates for each sce-
nario, also from Fig. 7c. +: current 

climate (P, PE unadjusted)
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Fig. 13. Cumulative probability
plots of simulated seasonal mean
SWDs for Auckland Airport for
current climate and for the 2020,
2050, and 2100 scenarios. The 2
lines for each scenario corre-
spond to the maximum range of
simulated mean seasonal SWDs,
indicated by the superimposed
regional climate change scenario 

envelopes in Fig. 12

Fig. 14. Percent change in the frequency of the simulated 5 yr maximum seasonal mean SWD at (a) Auckland Airport and 
(b) Pukekohe for 3 regional climate change scenarios
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17%) larger than increases (3 to 15%). A similar pat-
tern is evident in the results for 2050, with decreases
(10 to 34%) higher than increases (5 to 29%). Increases
(20 to 135%) dominate over decreases (18 to 48%) by
2100. The significance of changes in frequency (least
in DJF, greatest in SON) reflects the relative size of the
simulated impact due to climate change compared to
inter-annual variability.

Results presented thus far for Auckland Airport per-
tain to a specific climatic regime and combination of
site factors. In order to assess the influence of the cli-
matic regime on the results, the analysis was dupli-
cated for the Pukekohe site. Response surfaces (not
shown) are qualitatively very similar and the same
conclusions are drawn. Cumulative probability curves
are shown in Fig. 15 (dashed lines) together with the
results for Auckland Airport (solid lines), previously
plotted in Fig. 13. Percentage change in the frequency
of the 5 yr maximum seasonal mean SWD for Puke-
kohe is shown in Fig. 14b.

Pukekohe results are qualitatively similar to those
presented in detail for Auckland Airport. In particular,
the direction of simulated change for all 3 scenarios is

uncertain for all seasons and across the full range of
SWDs. However, in terms of inter-annual variability, it
is apparent from Fig. 14 that the soil water regime is
markedly more sensitive at Pukekohe, with changes
by 2050 similar in magnitude to the 2100 results for
Auckland Airport. Potential soil drying impacts are
greater at Pukekohe than Auckland Airport. In the
event of decreased dryness, Pukekohe may be more
significantly affected than Auckland by 2020, but less
so by 2100. As with Auckland Airport, SON is the sea-
son with the greatest potential impacts, but potential
DJF impacts are clearly more important in the Puke-
kohe case. Higher relative sensitivity at Pukekohe
reflects either the larger climate-related impacts (DJF)
or lower inter-annual variability (JJA, SON) shown in
Fig. 15.

With the possible exception of SON changes from
2050, the simulated climate change impacts on the soil
water regime shown in Fig. 14 are relatively small.
This contention is reinforced by comparison of the
potential impacts envelopes in Fig. 15 which clearly
show that differences between sites under the current
climate are much more significant across all seasons
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Fig. 15. Cumulative probability
plots of simulated seasonal
mean SWDs for Auckland Air-
port (solid lines, plotted in
detail in Fig. 13) and Pukekohe
(dashed lines) for current cli-
mate and for the 2020, 2050,
and 2100 scenarios. The mid-
dle curve in each set of 7 corre-
sponds to current climate and
is bounded by curve pairs for
2020, 2050, and 2100 respec-
tively in the same pattern as 

shown in Fig. 13
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than the range of simulated impacts even by 2100. In
other words, even the most extreme climate change
envisaged by 2100 would not be expected to make
Pukekohe as ‘dry’ as present day Auckland Airport, or
Auckland Airport as ‘wet’ as present day Pukekohe.
Given the 110 yr scenario time scale, and the fact that
the potential impacts envelopes in Fig. 15 represent
the maximum range for each scenario, significant
potential climate change impacts on the soil water
regime would appear unlikely. Indeed, even by 2050,
impacts may not be discernible from inter-annual vari-
ability.

A series of further simulation experiments were
undertaken to determine the sensitivity of the impact
results to variation in AWC, drainage from the soil pro-
file, and vegetation cover. Results indicate higher sen-
sitivity in DJF and MAM as AWC increases (50 to
270 mm range used). Even substantial changes to the
drainage component of the DWBM had negligible
effect on simulated climate change impacts on the soil
water regime in DJF and MAM. Potential impacts in
JJA and SON increase slightly as the importance of the
drainage flux declines. Relative sensitivity is higher
under native forest than pasture in all seasons, partic-
ularly JJA and SON. Reductions in soil dryness seem

more likely than increases, but the key simulation
results are unchanged: changes are mostly small and
of uncertain direction.

6.3. Runoff results

Seasonal water yield (mm) response surfaces are
presented in Fig. 16, derived by running the DWBM
with Auckland Airport climate data and parameter val-
ues for a native forest catchment (Huapai Experimen-
tal Catchment — 1 of 2 catchments used to develop,
calibrate, and verify the DWBM model in its catchment
mode). Comparison with Fig. 12 reveals significant dif-
ferences in the sensitivity of the soil water regime and
catchment water yield to climate variation. Notably,
the markedly steeper isopleths in Fig. 16 in all seasons
indicates greater sensitivity to change in P than PE. For
example, whereas a 10% increase in PE decreases the
mean winter water yield by less than 10 mm, the same
percentage change in P gives an increase of 30 mm.

Differences in the sensitivity patterns are reflected in
the scale of simulated impacts. Most importantly, and
in marked contrast to the soil water regime analysis,
the direction of potential climate change impacts is
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Fig. 16. Response surfaces of simu-
lated mean seasonal water yield (Q)
for Huapai Experimental Catch-
ment. Derived for parameter values
obtained from calibration of the
DWBM at the site but using Auck-
land Airport climate data as input.
Regional climate change scenarios 

from Fig. 7c are superimposed
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unambiguous. The scenario overlays indicate a range
of potential impacts from near zero to substantial
increases in seasonal water yield in all seasons, the
only exception being SON for which a possible small
reduction is indicated. In absolute terms, differences
are greatest in JJA, the wettest season, with simulated
increases greater than 50 mm by 2100. In relative
terms, potential increases in water yield are greatest in
JJA and SON, but substantial in all seasons. These
results suggest that, in terms of surface water re-
sources, projected climate change is likely to be neu-
tral to beneficial, with potential for a near doubling of
the available resources by 2100. It is also noteworthy
that the direction of change simulated for the best-
guess scenario estimates is consistent and potentially
important across all seasons.

Cumulative probability curves of seasonal water
yield (not shown) confirm the results of the response
surface analysis that impacts associated with the 3 cli-
mate change scenarios are likely to be in the direction
of increased surface water resource availability. They
also indicate that this is a consistent feature across the
full range of inter-annual variability. In the context of
the climate change scenarios used, there is little poten-
tial for reduced water yield in DJF, MAM, or JJA, and
only a minimal possible reduction in SON is indicated.
In contrast, potential increases are substantial in all
seasons, largest in absolute terms in relatively wet
years, but comparable in percentage terms for the
range of conditions represented by the Auckland Air-
port input data.

Because water allocation in the Auckland region is
based on periods of low flow, change in water yield
during relatively dry years is likely to be of most con-
cern from a water resource planning perspective.

Fig. 17a shows percent change in the 5 yr minimum
seasonal water yield for native forest. Consistent with
the results for mean water yield discussed above, sim-
ulated changes in water yield range from close to zero
to large increases in all seasons, with the possibility of
a small decrease in SON. Potential increases are sub-
stantial and may be important as early as 2020.

Using Pukekohe climate data as input to the DWBM
gives substantially larger potential impacts in absolute
terms but broadly similar relative changes, including
near-zero lower impacts bounds for each scenario.
Seasonal differences are comparable with those simu-
lated using Auckland Airport input data — lower rela-
tive changes over the drier seasons (DJF, MAM) and
higher over the wetter seasons (JJA, SON).

Fig. 18 shows mean seasonal water yield response
surfaces derived by again running the DWBM with
Auckland Airport climate data but with model parame-
ters altered to reflect a pasture catchment (Waitangi
Catchment, also used to calibrate and verify the
DWBM). Given that the climate input data is the same,
comparison with Fig. 16 indicates the sensitivity of
potential impacts on catchment water yield to different
catchment characteristics, especially in view of the
contrast in vegetation cover (pasture vs native forest).
The vegetation contrast is likely to be the primary rea-
son for the differences shown, but a simplistic interpre-
tation is not possible due to other differences between
the 2 catchments (e.g. spatial scale, geology, morphol-
ogy, soils).

Comparison of Figs. 16 & 18 indicates consistency in
the sensitivity pattern and the direction of potential
impacts for forest and pasture catchments. Similar iso-
pleth slopes indicate similar sensitivity to percentage
changes in P and PE across seasons, although with
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Fig. 17. Percent change in the 5 yr minimum seasonal catchment water yield for (a) native forest and (b) pasture for 3 regional 
climate change scenarios. Derived using Auckland Airport climate data as input to the DWBM
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increased sensitivity to P in JJA in the Waitangi simu-
lation and reduced sensitivity in SON. Potential
impacts on water yield identified by the scenario over-
lays for the Waitangi simulation are consistent with the
Huapai results, ranging from near zero to substantial
increases in the available surface water resources. As
at Huapai, a small potential decrease is indicated in
SON.

Comparison of the mean seasonal water yield simu-
lated for unadjusted input data in Figs. 16 & 18 (large
pluses) indicates substantial differences in the unad-
justed baseline analysis results. Simulated water yield
is a factor of 2 larger at Waitangi in DJF and MAM and
a factor of 3 larger in JJA and SON, primarily reflecting
differences in interception loss. In absolute terms,
potential impacts at the pasture site are about 50%
larger.

Cumulative probability plots of seasonal water yield
for the Waitangi simulation (not shown) indicate a
broadly similar response pattern to Huapai in terms of
inter-annual variability, but substantial and seasonally
specific differences in terms of scale. Potential de-

creases in water yield are small across the full range of
seasonal water yields and for all seasons. The potential
for reduced water yield is larger in SON than at Hua-
pai and, in contrast to the Huapai simulation results, a
possible small reduction in water yield in relatively dry
DJFs is also indicated.

Fig. 17b gives the percent change in the magnitude
of the 5 yr minimum seasonal water yield for the pas-
ture (Waitangi) simulation. An important result of this
analysis is the confirmation of the forest (Huapai)
results that potential reductions in catchment water
yield are very small. Potential reductions are simulated
for both DJF and SON, compared to SON only in the
Huapai experiment (Fig. 17a), but at 2 and 4% by 2020
and 2050, respectively, these potential decreases are
minor, and only moderate (8%) by 2100. Also in agree-
ment with the Huapai results, increases in water yield
may be substantial, with simulated increases of up to
18% as early as 2020.

Another obvious feature of Fig. 17 is the significant
difference between the results for the forest and pas-
ture sites. With the exception of MAM, percentage
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Fig. 18. Response sur-
faces of simulated mean
seasonal water yield (Q)
for Waitangi Catchment.
Derived for parameter
values obtained from cali-
bration of the DWBM at
the site but using Auck-
land Airport climate data
as input. Regional climate
change scenarios from
Fig. 7c are superimposed
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increases in water yield are greater for the forest site,
despite the fact that absolute changes are higher for
pasture. The reason lies in the much lower baseline
runoff from the forest catchment. Thus, although an
increase in rainfall will have a larger absolute impact
on runoff from the pasture catchment (due to lower
evaporation), the smaller absolute runoff increase in
the forest catchment will be larger in relative terms.
From a water resource perspective, the lower DJF per-
centage increase simulated for the pasture catchment,
by a factor of 2, is noteworthy.

6.4. Summary and discussion of impact assessment
results

Table 4 summarises the more noteworthy impact
assessment results presented in Sections 6.2 and 6.3.
From a water resource planning perspective, the most
important soil water regime results are the fact that the
direction of future climate change impacts on the soil

water regime is uncertain (reflecting uncertainty about
future regional climate change), the finding that the
best-guess estimates are for negligible impacts, and
the dependence of the potential impacts on the climate
regime. Simulation experiments examining the sensi-
tivity of the impact assessment results to site character-
istics indicate a range from relatively minor to poten-
tially important. Higher sensitivity associated with the
cooler and wetter climate regime, represented by the
Pukekohe input data, together with increasing impacts
with higher AWC, suggests potentially significant cli-
mate change impacts on the soil water regime of the
prime agricultural land in the south of the Auckland
region.

Two particularly important results emerge from the
catchment water yield analysis. First, and in contrast to
the soil water regime results, the direction of future cli-
mate change impacts is unambiguous. Potential
increases in water yield are simulated for all seasons
and for all climate change scenarios, whereas potential
decreases are nil or minimal in all cases. Second, as
with the soil water regime, the water yield analysis
results reflect uncertainty about future climate change.
So, although it is reasonable to conclude that future cli-
mate change may lead to increased surface water
resources in the Auckland region, the scale of the
impact may range from negligible (even by 2100) to
significant (as early as 2020). The scale of any impacts
on catchment water yield can be expected to show
considerable regional variation, depending on catch-
ment characteristics and the climate regime.

The contrast between the soil water regime and
catchment water yield results reported here is striking.
The explanation relates to the finite capacity of soil to
store water combined with a relatively wet environ-
ment. Since there is limited capacity for wet soil to
store the additional rainfall simulated for all scenarios,
changes in the soil water regime are relatively modest
— most of the additional water being routed to runoff,
for which no upper limit applies. Also, since actual
evaporation is close to the potential rate for much of
the year (again due to relatively wet soils), there is lim-
ited scope for significant increases in evaporation,
other than through elevation of PE. As a consequence
of these various factors, runoff increasingly dominates
as projected rainfall increases from 2020 to 2100. This
result is likely to be highly sensitive to the climatic
regime.

A further particularly curious result of the simulation
experiments is the counterintuitive situation where
some combinations of P and PE change give drier soils
but no corresponding decrease in runoff. For example,
although Fig. 14 shows potential drying for all seasons
and scenarios, Fig. 17 shows a consistent decrease in
runoff only for SON. This is due to the fact that the spe-
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Soil water regime
Direction of change uncertain
– All seasons, scenarios, climate regimes, and site char-

acteristics

Best guess is negligible change
– All seasons, scenarios, climate regimes, and site char-

acteristics

High sensitivity to the climate regime
– All seasons, scenarios, and site characteristics
– Especially in terms of interannual variability
– Increased sensitivity at wetter and lower evaporative

demand site

Potential drying impacts increase with larger AWC
– DJF and MAM only

Potential impacts in DJF and MAM little affected by
drainage

Greater sensitivity under native forest than pasture

Catchment water yield
Direction of change predominantly towards increased
water yield
– All seasons, scenarios, climate regimes, and site char-

acteristics
– Little potential for decreased yield

Best guess is increased water yield
– All seasons, scenarios, climate regimes, and site char-

acteristics

Climate regime important in terms of absolute impacts

Scale of impacts sensitive to site characteristics
– Larger absolute but smaller relative potential impacts

for pasture

Largest absolute potential increases in JJA

Largest relative potential increases in JJA and SON

Smallest potential increases in DJF and MAM (but still
substantial)

Table 4. Summary of impact assessment results
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cific scenarios producing these situations involve joint
increases in both P and PE. What appears to be hap-
pening here is that the PE increase, applied every day,
is sufficient to reduce mean soil water content by a few
mm. The relatively small increase in P is insufficient to
counteract the PE increase, except on and immediately
after raindays, but the elevated runoff at these times
may partly or completely compensate for reduced
runoff associated with the generally drier soils. This
counterbalancing effect would be expected to be
greatest in JJA when PE is low and soil water contents
are high, but is likely to also be highly sensitive to the
rainfall intensity characteristics. The result is interest-
ing and warrants further work.

Finally, it is worth emphasising that any assess-
ment of sensitivity is dependent on whether the focus
is on absolute or relative impacts. A good example of
this is Fig. 17 where much higher relative runoff sen-
sitivity is apparent in the forest environment com-
pared to pasture, although in absolute terms impacts
are much higher in the case of pasture. Clearly, any
statement about sensitivity needs to be careful
defined and be relevant to the specific context. For
example, whereas absolute changes may be relevant
for a water storage reservoir, relative changes may
be more important for water resource applications
related to dilution effects.

7. CONCLUSIONS

The methodology for climate change scenario devel-
opment used here enables some of the uncertainties
about future climate change to be addressed. The sce-
nario envelopes plotted for the Auckland region in
Fig. 7c indicate the sort of results obtained when 4
sources of uncertainty are incorporated. Presentation
of the results in this envelope form clearly demon-
strates the substantial scale of uncertainty associated
with projections of climate change at the regional scale
when an attempt is made to deal realistically with the
inherent uncertainties.

It is important to recognise that the scenarios pre-
sented in Fig. 7c incorporate only a few of many
sources of uncertainty. For example, only the Wigley &
Raper (1992) best-guess estimates for the effects of
changes in radiative forcing due to sulphate aerosols,
stratospheric ozone depletion, and CO2 fertilisation are
used. Clearly, the scenario envelopes would be further
expanded if uncertainties associated with these ele-
ments could also be incorporated. Similarly, it is impli-
citly assumed that the El Niño-Southern Oscillation
influence on Auckland's climate will remain similar to
that experienced in the recent past. It is quite possible
that future climate change may be outside the range

given in Fig. 7c. Surprises are possible and, given the
pace of advancements in the science of scenario devel-
opment, further significant revision is likely.

From a water resource planning perspective, the
uncertainty of regional projections of climate change is
one of the most important results of this research.
Assessed in terms of the range of plausible climate
futures, potential water resource impacts vary substan-
tially in magnitude and even direction. This creates a
dilemma for water resource planners: on the one hand,
the scale of uncertainty is probably too large to provide
a basis for water resource planning decisions; on the
other, the scale of potential impacts is too large to
ignore.

It is clear that Auckland region water resource plan-
ning now, and in the foreseeable future, will face con-
tinued significant uncertainty about climate change
and its impacts. However, although planning under an
uncertain climate is unavoidable, the uncertainty is not
open-ended. By identifying the likely ‘limits’ of poten-
tial water resource impacts in the Auckland region, the
research presented here provides guidance to plan-
ners in terms of possible extremes, best guesses, and
the more likely direction of change. For example, the
soil water regime results suggest no immediate cause
for concern, whereas the catchment water yield results
suggest that planners should be aware of possible
future increases in supply. More generally, the results
suggest no immediate cause for alarm. There is no evi-
dence for substantial decreases in water supply over
the next few decades, and even maximum plausible
changes to 2020 are unlikely to be critical — potential
benefits in terms of increased water resource availabil-
ity seem more likely. It appears then that regional
water resource planners have time to further develop
their knowledge of climate change and potential water
resource impacts, and to devise appropriate responses.

From an international perspective the work pre-
sented here adds to the very limited Southern Hemi-
sphere impacts literature. Results are consistent with
the conclusions in the reviews by Lins et al. (1991) and
Arnell et al. (1996) regarding the dominating role of
precipitation, amplification of changes in climate when
transformed into water resource impacts, and the high
sensitivity of runoff. One apparent inconsistency is the
fact that sensitivity was found to be higher, especially
for runoff, for the wetter and cooler Pukekohe site. The
change in climate regime is relatively small, compared
to that compared by Arnell et al. (1996), where arid
and semi-arid sites are concluded to be more sensitive.
So the inconsistency may be more apparent than real.
It may well be that sensitivity declines from arid
through to humid sites, but some threshold may exist
after which sensitivity rises again. Alternatively, the
direction of sensitivity change may be affected by the
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specific climate regime under investigation. These are
important questions which the growing literature on
impact studies will help answer.
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